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Mission

The North American Numbering Council’s (NANC) Interoperable Video Calling Working Group 
explores how to facilitate the provision of interoperable telephone number-based video calling, 
which could allow increased use of video calling for both hearing individuals and people with 
hearing and speech disabilities using different, otherwise-incompatible equipment and 
services. 

The Working Group comprises a variety of stakeholders whose technical, policy, and 
regulatory backgrounds provide the knowledge necessary to refine and develop 
recommendations for achieving this goal. 
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FCC charge to the NANC
• Pursuant to the NANC Chair’s request, the IVC Working Group has met nine times, starting 

on February 20, 2020 and meeting most recently on April 30, 2020, in an effort to prepare 
and submit a final report to the NANC for approval.

• Per the NANC’s directives, the Working Group final report will:

• Recommend a path towards implementing the “database approach”, including specifically 
providing recommendations as to:

• Whether it is preferable to use one or more existing numbering databases or to 
establish a new database;

• The performance and security measures that would be needed for interoperable video 
calling to work effectively, using any endpoint, whether fixed, mobile, or interconnected 
Voice/Video over IP; and

• How the database(s) should be funded and which parties should bear the costs. 

• Evaluate the technical and operational feasibility of interoperating with 
Telecommunications Relay Services to ensure that persons with disabilities can connect 
directly to Public Safety Answering Point telecommunicators.
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IVC Progress Report

As of May 1st, 2020, the Working Group determined the following: 

• Existing databases, such as the NPAC and TRS Directory, which use older technology and 
have funding and governance issues, are less than ideal for IVC use.

• A new distributed database with an independent governance and funding model would enable 
companies who want to voluntarily provide IVC to share in the costs of administrating an IVC 
environment. The distributed nature of the database would require providers wishing to 
engage in IVC to bring online a copy of the database, sharing in the responsibilities of 
operating the IVC environment and allowing the database to scale in proportion to its user 
base.

• Access to the database must be controlled to prevent crawling or other types of misuse of the 
database other than facilitating interoperability between video endpoints.

• An IVC governance authority, modeled off the STIR/SHAKEN governance authority, and 
comprised of IVC providers as industry representatives, should be established to determine 
the funding model necessary to cover costs for administration and governance of the 
database. 
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IVC Progress Report (cont.)

As of May 1st, 2020, the Working Group determined the following: 

• Direct connections to PSAP telecommunicators will require the PSAP to support NG9-1-
1 technology. 

• Several approaches can be utilized to enable support for VRS/IP-Relay/CTS or other 
forms of interpreter support in IVC, including an approach similar to that proposed by the 
Emergency Access Advisory Committee (EAAC) for 9-1-1 calls but applicable to all calls 
that need communication assistants.
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IVC WG Next Steps

• Members will continue to meet on a weekly basis to shape our preliminary 
recommendations into their final form. 

• The Working Group will submit its report to the NANC by June 28th, 2020. 
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